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Map showing the fifteenth century voyages of Bartholomeu Dias and 
Vasco Da Gama. In 1488, Dias 

became the first European explorer to reach the Cape, which he named 
“Cabo das Tormentas” 



Cabo das Tormentas ("Cape of Storms“) 

 
• The Western Cape is well known for its stormy weather, 

wildfires, harsh droughts and many different types of floods.  

• The Cape continues to live up to this stormy reputation, with 
more than 100 lives lost in the 1981 Laingsburg floods.  

• The Western Cape can be regarded as one of the most 
disaster prone provinces in South Africa. 

• The impacts of climate change will increase the 
occurrence and severity of these extreme climatic events. 

• This will result in a changing risk profile for the province 

• These disasters have also diverted resources from 

other urgently needed services. 



Challenges 



CONTRASTS 



Occurrence of disasters in Western Cape 

• In the period 2003 to 2014 the province 
experienced 12 flood events (declared as disasters)  

• All of these floods resulted from “cut-off low” 
weather systems 

• The total estimated damages of these 12 events is 
R5.061 billion 

• Added to this is the three severe droughts 
experienced : 2003-2005 (West Coast and Central 
Karoo), 2008- 2011 (Eden and Central Karoo) and 
2015-2016 (West Coast and Central Karoo) 

• Four major hail storms and numerous fire disasters 
need to be added to complete the picture. 

 



Financial implications of a drought 

‘Counting the costs’ of severe weather and 
droughts is very difficult. 
This is because there are direct and indirect 
effects that are borne by the public and 
private sectors, as well as by individuals. 
These effects can be dispersed over large 
areas. 
They can also unfold over days, months and 
even years, making them difficult to measure. 



Financial implications of a drought 

• It is very difficult to calculate the exact cost of a drought due to the 
magnitude of implications: 
– Direct cost to feed animals 
– Losses when selling animals in drought conditions (poor condition 

and low demand) 
– Cost of dead animals 
– Increased loss of animals to predators  

– Losses due to lack of new borne animals 
– Cost of rebuilding the herd after the drought and the reduction in new 

animals borne  
– Crop losses and reduction in price due to lower quality and quantity 
– Interest paid on loans to allow survival 
– Reduced job opportunities 

– Cost implications to the consumers 
– Economic and socio-economic implications to rural towns and 

communities 
– Etc. 



Provincial Map 

 



Agro-meteorological conditions 





Agro-meteorological situation in Western Cape 

Winter rain started very late, first significant rain in July 2015. 

Normally winter rain start around the Easter Weekend 

Very little rain fell in Aug and Sept (30 mm for both months), lowest rain in 

83 years at Langgewens Research farm near Moorreesburg  

 

Dam levels much lower than corresponding time last year 

 Area % on 20/6/2016  % on 20/6/2015 

Breede 31.0 69.0 

Berg 36.9 50.1 

Olifants/Doorn 46.2 23.5 

Gouritz 45.2 52.0 

WC province 35.4 59.0 

Cape Town supply 33.7 51.1 



Agro-meteorological situation in Western Cape 

Rain received to date not enough to change the situation (13/6/2016) 

Soils and catchment areas to dry to allow runoff 

We need significant rain spread over a long period to impact on the 

water supply situation 

Some dams react very fast (Clanwilliam Dam) to high flows in the river 

(11 to 44.6%) 

Dam levels before and after the rain to date: 

 
Area % on 13/6/2016 % on 18/4/2016 

Breede 27.5 28.2 

Berg 29.4 28.9 

Olifants/Doorn 16.7 11.0 

Gouritz 45.0 43.5 

WC province 30.0 28.6 

Cape Town supply 29.4 29.3 





Critical dam levels 

Dam % on 20/6/2016 % on 20/6/2015 
 

Greater Brandvlei 22.9 33.4 

Theewaterskloof 32.1 52.8 

Voelvlei 25.5 39.9 

Koekedouw 34.7 

Clanwilliam 44.6 20.4 

Koekedouw (Ceres) last week on 15.1% 

Clanwillian Dam last week on 15.7% 



Agricultural impacts of the drought and high 

temperatures 

Poor veld and grazing conditions due to below normal rain fall. 

Some 35 644 LSU’s currently require fodder assistance 

Only 16 833 LSU’s qualify for assistance (<50 LSU per farmer) 

 

Very low rainfall in August and September 2015 had serious impact 

on grain crops in Swartland.  

200 000 tons of wheat lost 

230 ha of potatoes destroyed by heat waves (temp of 40˚C+ for 

number of consecutive days) in the Sandveld area 

240 ha of potatoes/unions could not be planted in Ceres area due to 

lack of water resources 

Fruit industry: R720 million lost due to smaller fruit produced 



Agricultural impacts of the drought and high 

temperatures 

Wine industry: between 12 and 15% decline in wine grapes 

produced. 5% reduction relate to R175 million loss at farm gate and 

R525 million loss when all revenue streams are included 

Table grapes: consistent high temperatures in Jan (30˚C+ for full 24 

hours per day) impacted on shelf life of table grapes and resulted in 

huge losses from exported grapes  

 

Farmers practising conservation agriculture will break even (or even 

have small profit) but those with conventional practises will have 

total crop failure or huge losses 

 

Question: what will happen in the current winter season? 

Farmers with huge debt, input costs? 

Socio-economic impacts 

  



The development of a drought 

• A disaster drought situation can develop over a short period of 
time (couple of months – no rain fall) or a longer period (below 
normal rain fall for a number of consecutive months/years. 

• Difficult to determine when the “drought threshold” have been 
reached 

• This threshold will vary from area to area and from vegetation 
type to vegetation type and for various farming enterprises 

• This make it difficult to manage and plan for a developing 
drought 

• “It may rain next week/month” 

• Rain occurs “kol-kol” 

• The use of drought indicators to determine the type, extend 
and impact of a drought 

   



When to use indicators 

• When is a dry period a drought? 

• Classifications of different types of drought 

• Disaster Drought declaration (district, provincial, 
national) 

• Indicate the end of a certain type of drought 

• Drought mitigation and relief mechanisms for 
different drought phases 

 



Different types of drought and Stages of drought 

D0 
D1 

D2 
D3 

D4 
D3 

D2 
D1 

D0 

Prevention  Drought support actions  Recovery & Prevention  

Meteorological drought 

Hydrological drought 

Agricultural drought 

Socio-economical drought 

Prof AJ Jordaan – Univ  of Free State 



Government’s role 

• The Agricultural Drought Management Plan (ADMP) 
based on the Disaster Management Act. 2002 (Act 57 of 
2002), highlight  four key performance areas, namely 
integrated institutional capacity/arrangements, disaster 
risk assessment, disaster risk reduction, and response 
and recovery 

• Four ‘enablers’ are also prescribed, and are seen to drive 
drought risk management: 
– Information management and communication 
– Education, training and public awareness 
– Research 
– Funding arrangements. 

 



Government’s role 

What is required is a new scenario towards 
a comprehensive approach to drought risk 
management of an appropriate balance of 
prevention, mitigation, preparedness, 
response, recovery and disaster-related 
development. 



Sector’s role 

• Adhere to early warnings 

• Monitor the development of the drought 

• Adhere to grazing capacity of the veld 

• Financial sustainable farm size 

• Timeously reduce stock numbers/move animals to 
other areas 

• Support from within the sector – donated fodder 

• Use of indigenous knowledge 

• Make use of appropriate (and affordable) insurance 

 



Drought mitigation projects 
implemented by the department 



Conservation Agriculture 

Combination of three actions: 

• Minimum or no-tillage 

• Crop residue retention on the soil surface 

• Crop rotation 

 









Impacts of adopting conservation agriculture 

• Due to the high adoption rate of conservation agriculture (minimum tillage), 
most farmers could plant their wheat in the dry soil in the Swartland/West 
Coast area, as rain only started in May/June 2015.  

• Sufficient rain fell to allow germination of the wheat and follow up rain 
occurred in July. 

• Very low rainfall in August and September (30 mm in total - the lowest in 83 
years on record) resulted in crop failure in many areas in the West Coast 
District.  The crop losses vary from 50% to total crop loss in some areas. 

• Although grain farmers suffered huge financial losses due to the lack of rain, 
most of the conservation agriculture farmers were able to recover their input 
costs 

• This place them in a much better position with regards to input costs for the 
next season, in comparison to farmers still practicing conventional farming 
and ended up with production loans that cannot be repaid 



FruitLook: Innovative method to 
increase water use efficiency in 

Agriculture 
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FruitLook overview 

• Web portal containing spatial, remote 
sensing derived data 

• Growing seasons (35 weeks): 

– 2015/16  

– 2014/15 

– 2013/14 

– 2012/13 

– 2011/12 

– 2010/11 

• Weekly time interval 

• Area: 

– WC Deciduous Fruit producing 
areas 

 

9 weekly updated  
growth data components 

 
MOISTURE: 

 
• Actual evapotranspiration 
• Evapotranspiration deficit 
• Crop factor 
• Biomass water use efficiency 

 
GROWTH: 

 
• Biomass production 
• Leaf Area Index 
• NDVI 

 
MINERALS: 

• Nitrogen content (plant) 
• Nitrogen content (top leaf) 

 
 

• 20 x 20 meter pixels 



Data 
components 
are created 
without any 
input from 
the farmer! 

Change in 
time 

Change in 
space 

Various “maps” 
Related to growth, 

water, minerals 



Details of current drought relief 

provided 



Disaster declarations 

• Three local areas (Oudtshoorn, Witzenberg and Prins 
Albert) as well as two districts (West Coast and 
Central Karoo) involved. 

• All five areas classified as disaster drought areas by 
NDMC on 11 Jan 2016 

• All five areas declared as drought areas by the local 
authorities 

• Requests received to also incorporate parts of Cape 
Winelands due to the deteriorating conditions 

 



Numbers of farmers that requires 
assistance with fodder 

Small holder farmers 564 

No LSU’s on farms 4 658 

No LSU’s that qualify (max 50) 2 473 

Commercial farmers 304 

No LSU’s on farms 35 644 

No LSU’s that qualify (max 50) 14 360 

Total no of farmers 868 

Total no LSU’s that qualify 16 833 

Still receiving new applications for assistance 



Drought funding allocations  

2015/16 

• CASP reallocation                                   R  6.0 million 

• Equitable share: 

– Fodder support     R  3.9 million 

– Support to small holder grain farmers   R  1.5 million 

• Contribution by AgriSA    R  1.0 million  

• Total                                                         R 12.4 million 

 

•  All funds spent (apart from R1.5 m for grain farmers that will continue 

until December 2016) on small holder farmers  

 



Drought funding allocations  

2016/17 

 

• CASP reallocation                                          R   5.463 million 

• Departmental reprioritisation  2015/16                             R  23.0 million 

• Contribution by AgriSA             R    1.0 million 

• Total                                                                 R 29.634 million 

 

Spending to date: 

• Support with input costs small holder grain farmers      R   6 million 

• Fodder purchased (May 2016)          R 12.6 million 

• Total              R 18.6 million
    

• Balance             R 11.034 million 

• 70% of July fodder requirements  



Drought funding allocation deficit  

Request for financial support with fodder  

 

2015/16 funding balance   Nil 

2016/17 funding balance   R 11.034 million 

Total available     R 11.034 million 

 

Fodder purchases: R15.8 million per month 

Finances required for 5 months  R76.3 million 

Deficit      R 65.266 million 

 



Thank you 
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